Assembles
in 2 Hours

Manufactured Modular Construction
Expandable in 3 Directions

Real affordability can only be obtained with a new
modular building technology using new composites.
A few unique components and a smart way of putting
them together.
Our manufactured modular construction is a breakthrough in the building industry. Our design offers the
flexibility to create multi-floor layouts in increments
of 4.2ft (1.3m). Our small house will sell for $14,750
and assembles in about 2 hours, no skill required. Our
technology will contribute in solving the worldwide
affordable housing crisis.
The FRP structural elements connect to each other
like a LEGO set. Our material is as strong as steel,
but four times lighter and resists fire, water, mold,
corrosion and chemicals. The composite wall panels,
window panels and door panels slide in to the structural frame. The entire building is locked together by
special shock absorbing connectors. Need a larger
house, just add more components. Our buildings are
strong and will survive a substantial hurricane.

Building Kit with 2 Rooms - Open Space

FOB USA

Footprint:

4.1m x 8.1m ( 13.4ft x 26.5ft )

Living Space:

30.2m2 ( 325ft2 )

Price

$14,750

Price

$22,750

Structural Elements: FRP (Fiber Reinforced Polymer)
Wall Panels: Aluminum Composite - Foam Sandwich with an Aluminum Frame
Insulation Value

R-35

Building Kit with All listed Options

FOB USA

Bathroom Module:

Shower, Sink, Toilet , Vent

Walk In Closet Module
Modular Kitchen Cabinets

Quick Wall Connect System

Kitchen Sink with Faucet

Stainless

Refrigerator/Freezer

164L/45L

Ceramic Top Stove

3 Burners

Hot Water Heater

50L

Mini Split AC

18,000 BTU

Glass Top Dining Table with 4 Chairs and Sofa
Flat Screen TV with Wall Mount
Queen Size Bed with Desk and Chair
Security System

42 inch

A Small House with a
Kitchen big enough to
serve gourmet meals!

We use the same seal technology from the automobile
industry to seal our buildings. You can drive a car at
high speed through rain and you don’t get wet!

The roof profiles have an integrated gutter, strong enough to walk on it!

Website:
mmc-3.com
Email:
info@mmc-3.com

